
Design brief
These pictures tell a story. In order for you to gain
as much from this project as possible you need to
create the context for which you are designing.

The brand and identity for any product is vital to
its success. In your team find out as much as you
can about the company, its product values and
personality, then design a new product or brand
that Brompton could use for part of its product
range. It could be a tag line that may be used in 
an advert or it could be an image that promotes
the ethos of the company and healthy lifestyles.
Select one of the following areas to focus on:

� An advert (TV, radio, print?)

� A billboard poster 

� A new logo and how it would feature on objects

How to present your ideas
You can draw your ideas you can model, or even
create a short play or drama.Your team will have 
a maximum of 3 minutes to present your ideas to
the rest of the group. The key point of this task 
is that your team tells the story of who uses the
bike, creates a name, age, where the person lives,
what they do for a job, and most importantly
decides how they use the bike.You only have an
hour so you must be focussed.

Logos and brand identities can tell us a lot about 
a company and its products, sometimes without 
us realising it; they can attract a particular target
audience, communicate specific brand values or
emphasise a product characteristic. What does 
the Brompton logo tell us about the bikes? 

Can you design a new logo or brand identity to
help promote the company’s ethos?

5 minutes Design brief.

15 minutes Group brainstorm.

15 minutes Group selection of 

best idea and reasons 

for choice.

20 minutes Practice of presentation. 

Everyone in team must 

play a part.

5 minutes Feedback.What went well, 

even better next time.

Suggested timings

Image/branding

Image/branding


